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TlE, \WHITECHHAPElL TRAG DI)Y:
NOTES O:1O A REPORT TO 'I'liE, SOLICITOR TO 'I'tIF, 'T'REASURY ON

T1E1 POST MORTEM ELXAM INATION OF TIIlE REMAINS.

B3y THOMAS BIOND. F'. . C.S.,
A,sistant-Strgern to the Westminster Hospital, aind Lecturer on Forensic

Medicine.

50, Parliamiienit Street, S.W., Sept. i6th.
SIR,-According to your i-equest, I beg to report that I received

this day from Inspector Fox the remains of a human body in a sealed
coffin. I receivecl, also, fromii Dr. Larkini, the pelvic viscera of the same
body in a close(d jar. lhe body was divided into ten pieces ; and,
wlhen fitted together, proved to be the complete body of an adult
female, in an advanced stage of decomposition. The length of the
body was just iunader five feet. The woman had evidently been dead
m-any months ; but certain- parts wvere well preserved wvhere they laad
heen exposed, apparently, to the action of chloride of lime. Tlae
divisioni of the body was undoubtedly of recent date, as proved by
freshly cuit bone a2nd muscle. The division appearecl to have been
accomplished in ain unskilful and bunigling manner, by an adcze or
clhopper, anid as-as probably done by the liatchet in possession of the
plice.
The face -was decomposed, ancl all trace of features lost. The scalp

was partially separate(d from the skull, especially on the right side;
and, attached to it, was a quantity of curly auburn hair at the back,
fixed w^ith hair-pinis to a pad ; anid, on the left side of the head,
clotted wvith a dark substance resembling dried blood. The sutures of
the sktll werc very distinict, with the exception of the frontal, which
-was obliterated. Oni the right side of the head, at the junction of the
inferior ain(I posterior angle of the parietal bone with the squamous
partion of the temiiporal, there was a depressed fracture, of the size of
a sixpence; anld, at the hack part of the depressed bone, there was
complete penetrationi of the skull by a hole large enough to admit a
smnall bean. Th'lie fractture miust have been caused by a lhar(d blunt sub-
stance striking in a tlirectioii obliquely backwards and inwards. The
fracture was niot of recent date, the broken surface beinig of a dark
colour, andl simiilar in appearance to the exposed portioni of the skull.
The scalp was detaclhe(d ov-er the fractur-e and aroun(d for a distance
approxim-nately of tlhr-ee iniclhes, exposinig the skull. There was a pene-
tIratinlg owotnd of the scalp, which, when drawln forward, corresponded
to a point oni a level with, but ai- inicli posterior to, the fracture. Tlle
scalp arounlld the wotun(I was dark-coloured, and its substanlce iilfil-
trated with blood to a depth of onie-sixteenthi of an ilncli on its uillder
surface. lThle uniinij'ured portion of the scalp was of a pale brown
colour.

The dura mnater was (letacheci from the skull-cap, and entire at the
upper part, anlI of a light grey colour; but exactly opposite the frac-
tutre it was tornil throughIi, ani(d of a (lark brown colour around tlle plunc-
ttire, from infiltrated blood. 'The above injuries wvere, I have no
dloubt, iinflicted (clurinig life. Oni passing my finger into the hole in the
dliira miiater-, I foulllnl two SpiCUla of bone. On opening the dura
mater anid remioving the decomiiposed brain, I foun(d a flattened bullet
lying in the left hemisplhere of the cerebellum, and in tlae direct axis of
the hole throuigh the skull. This bullet, I lhave nlo doubt, caused the
injuries I have described. Oni removing the dlura mater and the soft
pulpy brain-substance, I discovere(d a second bullet lying on the poste-
rior cliinoid pr-ocesses of the sphenoid bone. This bullet was flattened
ota the tol) only, anid appeared to have entered the skull by direct im-
pact. Botth spiinouis processes were fractured; and, on further exa-
mination, I found a hole in the skull exactly above the base of the
zygomatic process of the right tem)poral bone, passing directly inwards
along the base of the brain, in a line with the petrous portion of the
temporal bone, to the positioli of the bullet on the sphenoi(d bone.
In the substance of the braiui, and in the axis of the wound, I found a
la-ge spiculuml of bone buit observed no effused blood. I cannot say if
this wxound was iniflictedI durinig life; but, if so, it wsas sufficient to
cause (leath.
The hea(l wvas severed fi-om the trunk between the sixth and seventh

cervical vertebiLue. A ctlt two inlches lonig extended from the angle of
the thyroi(d cartilage upwards to the left angle of the lower jaw,
dlividing- the tissuCes dolon to the vei-tebre. The surface of the wound
was retractedl an(I dried, anId niot flaccid and soft like the cuts sepa-
rating the bo(ly. It miust have been inflicted from the front upwards
aild backwards. At the bottom of the wound, there was a cut nearly
dividinig the body of the thirdI cervical vertebra. I am of opinion that
the woundI Nvas inl(icted during life, or directly after death; but cannot
say positively, as the cuit in the vertebra appeared to have been done

recently. The hair over the left ear was much clotted with a substance
like dried blood.
The teeth remainiing in the jaws were perfect, with the exception of

the first bicuspid of the right upper jaw, which was decayed to the root.
The third molar of the upper jaw on the left side was still uncut. Four
teeth were missing, having fallen out since death. The cartilages of
the ribs were not ossified, and the bones of the skeleton were light and
small. The cartilaginous ends of the bones were abundantly covered
with articular cartilage. I am of opinion that the age of deceased was
from twenty to twenty-five years.

I examined the uterus, which was much decomposed, and found the
cavity large, but the walls thin; the os was transverse and broad, and
the neck projected very little into the vagina. In my opiniion, the de-
ceased had borne children.

Ti10aMAS BOND, F.R.C.S.
Septemnber 24th.-I re-examined the remains, by request of solici-

tor for the defence, in the presence of Mr. Aubin, who attended on
behalf of the prisoner. It had been stated by Mr. Lane that his
daughter had a scar on one of her legs, but he could not recollect on
which one. I, therefore, examined each leg very carefully; scraping
away the chloride of lime and earth which thickly covered most of the
body. I first scraped the left leg completely, but discovered nothing
except eroded patches on the skin, one of which Mr. Aubin cut out
subsequently, under the impression that it was a scar. On scraping
the right leg, I found an undoubted scar, exactly over the fibula, about
four inches below the point of the knee. It was about the size of a
shilling rather elongated, downwards and backwards. It was a hard
fibrous scar, and one-eighth of an inch in depth. In front, the skin.
was healthy, but very much puckered ; at the back, the skin was white,
similar to the ordinary appearance found around the scar of a burn or
scald. The epiphyses of the shoulder, thigh, and knee-joints, had united.

ON INFFUSION OF MATICO AS AN INTRA-
UTERINE- INJECTION.

B3y W. DRAI'ER, MI.R.C.S., &c.,
Surgeon to the York Dispensary.

IN the BRI I IS1I MIEDICAL JOITRNAI of November I3th, Dr. Spendler
of Bath hasnote on infusion of matico as an intra-uterine injec-
tion in cases of uterine hbemorrhage. Dr. Spender asks whether
such an injection "has ever been tried in postpartum hbzmorrhage".
In i868, I publislhed, in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL, some cases.
of Ixmorrhage treated by intra-uterine injectioni; and I then mentioned
strong inftision of matico as having been employed by me. Again,
as recently as July of last year, I communicated to the Obstetrical
-7auru-dal, a paper on intra-uterine injection in hbanmorrbage. In this
paper, a case, illustrating the use of infusion of matico as a styptic injec-
tion, was given. Some years ago, when, as resident obstetric officer to.
the Middlesex Hospital, I had ample opportunity for testing the relative
value of different forms of intra-uterine injections, I gave infusion of
matico a fair trial; but, after due observation of its action in several
casesof post partumn hoemorrhage, of which cases, unfortunately, I have
no record beyond that which my memory retains, I could not consider
it, or, indeed, any other injection which I tried, so prompt and decided
in action as the solution of perchloride of iron, used after Dr. Barnes's
method. In other forms of uterine haemorrhage, I found strong infu-
sion of matico a valuable haemostatic.

I can hardly think with Dr. Spender that, in the use of intra-uterine.
injection, it is sufficient to inject the fluids into the vagina; for, although
I do not deny that, when both the internal and external os uteri hap-
pen to be very patent, some fluid may find its way into the cavity of
the uterus, still I think that one could hardly rely upon sufficient
enitering to act with certainty. The plan I have usually adopted in
cases not connected with the puerperal state, has been to pass into the
uterus a small silver tube perforated in all directions, and having a
little plate at its proximal extremity. The plate prevents the tube from
passing too far into the cavity of the uterus, and it also acts as a rest
for the directing finger. This small tube is fixed to one end of a gum.
elastic catheter, to the other end of which an elastic bottle is attached.
This simple little apparatus has always answered satisfactorily. I
may here repeat what I have recorded in previous communications,
that I have never experienced any accident from the use of iron in.
jections; but in their use in post parturn hxmorrhage, as Dr. Barnes
has recently observed, it is highly essential to preserve a passage by
the side of the injecting tube, sufficient to allow the free outflow of
the injected fluid from the uterine cavity.
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